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Lansburgh
Washingtons Favorite Stor

Upholstery Department
25c White Enamel Cottage Rods 1

feet long complete with fixtures I UC
each
25c halfinch Brass Extension Rods 1 CC
extended to 4 12 feet each
25c Hungarian Cloth Drapery f OC

Oriental dealgns yard
BROCATELLE the new effective cot-

ton drapery beautiful patterns and 1 QC

Curtain Ends just the thing for
half curtains worth price 1 qC
we ask

98c Panel Fire Screens large va CQC
riety

threefold Mahogany Draft 110
Screens filled silkollne I

We do all kinds of Drapery Work and
make Window Shades Let us give you
estimate

Lansburgh Bro
420 to 426 Seventh St

2 oclock
ivlll lie on the floor the fol

K

I-

iloiviiisr tiny mntle lnt lJ
and lined free of cost

complete furnlsliei-
ueluaiisjc Lace Curtains
rortieren Uliniliets 4

Gas Stoves Rsxuses 4

ami JIcuterH Credit uiaUca V

Credit

III 19 521 823 7th St N W

Bet H and I Stjs

SlaUc Uprlabt nt All Price
1IAXOS FOR 11I-

2XTWinKnabeCo9
1209 Pa Ave N W

Painless Extraction 25c
FJIEE when teeth are

Sets of Teeth 4 np
Beautiful Crowns fS

f Gold Fillingj 7Sc and up
Eiler Flllinss ECo up

DR PATTON Dentist
f23 Twelfth Street N W

lT22tf

10 per cent discount
Everything reduced

MO i n t e r r uption to
business while the
workmen are busy

and the handsome im-

provements are being
added to our store Re

member everything is re
duced nothing withheld
and that now is your op
portunify to purchase
beautiful new holiday
gifts in Fine Fancy Leath
er Goods Our leaders

POCKETBOOKS 100
SUIT CASES 383

TOPHAMS
Travelers Fine Leather Goods Factory

1231 1233 Pa Ave N VV

Factory 12181220 E

FOR SALEAND RENT
DEPOT FOR

AN OTHER LEADING INSTRUMENTS

EBWIFDROOP SONS
925 Pennsylvania Avenue

T ORRIXE a positive cure of the liquor
V habit Can lie given without patients i

knowledge and is absolutely harmless T
J Guarantee remedy or money refunded T-j For sale in Washington by

Edward P Mertz-
j Phanvntist 1110 F St to Columbia 4
T Theatre
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r Luckett and Miss Morgan Join-

ed in Wedlock at Midday

Another Faalilonnl le Gathering At
tends the Xuptinls of Dr Harvey
and Miss Ogden Which Occurred-
at thc Same Hour at St Johns

A fashionable assemblage large enough
to fill the Church of the Covenant wit
nessed the marriage of Miss Annabella
Morgan daughter ot Mrs Elizabeth B
Morgan and Dr X Fleet Luckett which
occurred today at noon The bride en
tered the church with her brotherin
law Mr J Av Flack of Baltimore by
whom she was given in marriage Her
very stylish gown was of light blue cloth
and panne velvet with an imported hat to
correspond She carried a large bouquet-
of violets and lilies of the valley Her
maid cf honor Miss Lillian Lake preced-
ed her wearing modish toilet of pearl
grey cloth and carrying La France roses
The ushers who led the train were Mr
Selson uncle of the groom Dr Lewis
Dr McGee Mr Barnard and Mr Lawton
Norwood Dr Luckett was served by his
brother ns best man and the ceremony
was performedlby Rev Dr T S Hamlln
rector of the church After the service
the groom and his bride were driven to
the Morgan residence 1330 Vermont

where tftey received the congratula-
tions of the wedding party before leaving
for their honeymoon trip to Canada and
other northern points The brides going
away gown was of tailormade violet
ploth with hat to match Mrs Morgan
was attired with quiet elegance in a
mourning toilet of black silk and grena
dine The decorations both at the church
and house went carried out in cosmos
blossoms and palms

Upon their return to Washington Er
and Mrs Luckett will be at home after
November 15 at 1410 Rhode Island AVJ

nueAmong the outoftown visitors who
came on to the wedding and hava bcea
guests cf Mrs Morgan were Mis Flack
Miss Fluhardy and Mr and Mrs Wilfiac-
iDajall of Baltimore

Another beautiful wedding wrs sol-
emnized at noon at St Johns Church
which was artistically decorated wi h
golden yellow chrysanthemums aid
palms The bride was Miss Mary Au-
gust Ogden daughter of Mr atd Mrs
Herbert Gouveneur Ogden and Dr Nor-
man Darrell Harvey cf rovidetca R I

wis the
The seated the large

of guests and later preceded the
bride to the chancel were Mr Herbert
Gouveneur Ogden jr Mr Warren Gr
Ogden brothers cf the bride Mr Mills
Thompson Mr W Ccchran Harvty
brother of the groom and Mr T C R
McDonnell and Mr Howard Dewes bth
of Providence

The maid of honor Miss Aurelia Greene
of Rhode Island wore with an effectively
becoming toilet of yellow crepe de chine
a large hat of black panne velvet and car-
ried a great cluster of yellow chrysanthe-
mums tied with ribbons cf the same gol-
den hue She was succeeded by the maids
Miss Beatrice Ashmead Miss Jennie Og-

den of this city Miss Miller of Perth
Anaboy N J Miss Tilley of Orange N
J Miss Grace Harvey the grooms sis
ter of Halifax N S and Miss Bessie Mc
Chesney of Washington They were
gowned daintily in white gowns and car-
ried yellow chrysanthemums The young
bride attended by her father passed up
the aisle radiantly lovely in white crepe
de chine A diamond crescent fastened
the folds of a rose point berthe wedding
gift from Mr Ogden and she wore a
picture hat of white panne velvet Her
flowers were white chrysanthemums The
groom with his best man Mr Gilbert
Troupe of Halifax awaited the brides
coming in the chancel where the ceremony
was performed by Rev Daniel Henshaw
of Providence assisted by Dr Mackajr
Smith Rector of SL Johns A breakfast
for the wedding party and out
oftown friends was residence-
of Mr and Mrg Ogden HiP Riggs
Place the decorations being similar to
those at the and yellow
chrysanthemums When Dr and Mrs
Harvey left for their wedding Journey the

was attired in a sKirt and ulster of
cloth and a shirt waist of scarlet

wool showing touches of white With her
stylish costume she wore a hat of black
panne

The groom and his bride will spend sev-

eral weeks traveling in the North before
going to their home in Providence where
the groom is a prominent oculist

An Impressively beautiful marriage
service was solemnized at 2 oclock this
afternoon by Rev Joseph Foley of St
Pauls Catholic Church The ceremony
took place at the home of Mr and Mrs
George J Zimmerman 1511 T Street
bride Miss Marie Livingston Bagaley
ing the daughter of the hostess and the
groom Mr John Lewis Smith of Virginia-
son of the late J Ambler Smith formerly
i Representative in Congress from that
State The drawingroom was artistically

with pink flowers and palm foIl
the wedding march that signaled

approach of the bride was played by
Mrs Marian Pierce of this city a cousin

the bride Mr Zimmerman escorted his
stepdaughter down the stairway to the

of the she was
net by the groom The bride who is an
exceedingly pretty girl eyes and
quantities otredgold hair wore with her
robe ol misty gauze over white silk a
of pearls which her grandmother
Ann C Livingston wore at her own

fifty years ago this month A tulle
veil fell about her in graceful folds and she
carried Bride roses arranged in a showcf
bouquet Miss Caroline Bagaley her sis-

ters only attendant was gracefully dainty-
in pink crepe de chine and carried an arm
ful of pink roses The grooms best man
was Mr Roy Fill The ceremony was at
tended by only family relatives and was
folowed by a reception which will last un
til 5 oclock Mr and Mrs Smith will
leave at 6HO oclock a honeymoon trip
and uponXheir return will reside at 1704

Street Mrs Smith is the greatgrand
daughter of the late Robert Le Roy Liv-
ingston who represented New York in
Congress for a number of years and on
the maternal side of the house is a de-

scendant of one ot the oldest families in
tho District her grandmother Mrs

having been Miss Sweeney of the
wellkcijwn of that name

A despatch from London states that the
marriage of Miss Elsie Graham Bell
daughter of Prof and Mrs Alexander
Graham Bell of this Hty and Mr Gilbert
Grosvenor son of Prof Grosvenor of
Amherst College took place in that city
yesterday morning

Miss Bell wore with hot robe of white
satin a lace veil that was worn by her
mother on her own wedding day Her
sister Miss Marian Bell attended her in

gown ot light blue while Miss Helen
Bell and Miss Grossmann her sister and
ousin wore stylish toilets of tan color
with hats to correspond-

Mr and Mrs Grosvencr will spend their
honeymoon traveling and will not return

American until December
Prof and Mrs Be l with

the bridegroom and the members of
family were in London to attend the

wedding

A subscription cotillion of twenty cou
was given last night at the Dunrbnr

on Club The guests were received by
Mrs Cratgen Mr and Mrs Gor
Mr and Mrs and

nhctt Stuart led the cotillion
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IIS MKircLEY CBITICISED

Daughters Resent Ills
Action Concerning SoutHem Dead
DANVILLE Va Oct 24 The Grand

Mvision of Virginia United Daughters of
he began its three days hn
iual convention in the council chamber
jere yesterday Mrs S Thomas McCul
ough of Stanton presided Mrs Norman

Randolph acting as recording secretary
The feature of the days session was the

idoption by the Grand Division of a pre
imble and resolutions of the Dabney H
tlaury Chapter of Philadelphia critcisirig
president McKinley Gen Louis Wagner
md Ellis Post Grand of the Re
UblIe of Philadelphia for resolutions

against the erection by the Daugh
ers of a monument to the unknown dead
Confederate prisoners in the Germantown
Pa national cemetery The resolutions

thus refer to President McKinley
The Inconsistency of President William

McKInley who though in his Atlanta
ipeech emphatically expressed his
that the nation should protect Confederate
graves when appealed to by the Daughters
f the Confederacy found it outside his

urisdiction to give permission for the
marking of these graves

Incorporated in the resolutions is a
from Gen James C Lynch Union

veteran disavowing the protests of Ellis
and of The resole

Lions the earliest date pos
lible we remove the remains of our

dead from their present resting
to Hollywood Cemetery Richmond

and that the Dabney H Maury Chapter
erect a monument to them In Hollywood

monument to be unveiled on Memorial
Day 1901

Mrs Norman Randolph of Richmond
secretary of the division severely scored

McKinley on his inaction When
te doesnt wish to do a thing said sac
he refers to the Constitution and the

but ignores them both when they
stand In the way of what he wants to do

The report of the credentials committee
showed that twenty of the thirtyfour
hapters constituting the division were rep

resented
The president the secretary Mrs Rita

olph and the treasurer Mrs Samuel B
Walker of Lexington submitted their an
anal reports President McCulloughs

exhorts the Daughters to persevere in
raising funds for the Davis Monument

declares that In the name of the Grand
Division she had claimed the bodies of
twentyeight Virginia soldiers who would
aherwise have been reinterred in Arling

The report of the treasurer Mrs Walker
hows Cash on hand last report I1SCS2
total receipts from chapters 17705 a to

of 53C397 with disbursements of
2C02S leaving 16309
Reports were received from all the

chapters represented nearly nil showing
contributions to the Davis Monument

Mrs Berryman Green of the local
welcomed the convention in a graceful

ddress President McCullough responded
elicitoirsl-

vAH OLD WCXuIAlTS THA2TCE

Vas Prepared for IJnrlnl nut
to lie Alive

SHIPPENSBURG Pa Oct 24 Mrs
John S Strike who fell into a state of

and was supposed to have died on
sunday evening continues in almcst

condition as when she was thought
dead and her case is exciting widespread
interest To all outward appearances
woman is dead and the existence of life

be detected only by a physician-
Dr S G A Brown found last evening

hat Mrs Strikes pulse although almost
indiscernible made eighty beats and

her heart was beating very feeWy
Her feet are warm while the rest of hrbody remains celd At 7 oclock
evening it was fortyeight hours s
she fell into tile trance for twelve

during Sunday night she was lying
prepared for burial with the windows
open and only a sheet over body

There are more IndicatioilB of life fh
the evening than durIng thwearly

the day The woman iwas heard
ilightly breathing for a few moments yes-
terday and her eyeballs moved but

is thought to have been due to a
of the muscles Her beats

are discernible only by the
and her guise although ex

registers the same ES
Monday evening The temperature of h

to have grown slightly warm
r
Mrs Strike is lying between hot water

bottles under heavy clothing and with
room at a temperature of chant 10degrees but with the exception of h r

feet her body remains as cold as In
death

Mrs Strike is about seventy ysars old
She lies been an invalid for several years

was able to walk around until
evening and was on her feet vhea

she fell into the trance on Sunday

A MYSTERIOUS SUICIDE CASE

Vomnii Tnlies Carbolic Acid In n
Xevr York Motel

NEW Oct 24 Considerable
lysteryis thrown about the identity cf a

wealthy woman taken to Belle
yesterday afternoon from tho Hotel

Darlington She is a prisoner charged
with having attempted suicide by

carbolic acid Her name is given-
s Mrs Mary Smith which Is admitted

be fictitious She Is handsome appar-
ently thirty years old and is said to be

wife of a commission merchant The
people refused to give information

oncoming her and the bottle that had
contaIned the poison has been spirited

An ambulance was summoned a few
mInutes before 3 oclock Dr Byington
responded He was taken to an upper
partment where he found the woman

Unconscious on the floor The room was
disorder and a man was packing the

contents preparatory to removing them
Another woman who is said to be Mrs

B Mrs Smiths mother was
Bylington discovered that

woman had taken carbolic acid Her
mouth was badly burned Mrs

that her daughter had taken
by mistake

She said they had been talking about
to the opera when Mrs Smith

hurriedly left the room Mrs Colton
found her in the bathroom lying againstie tub The bottle lay at her feet
When the woman was taken to the

and revived she refused to tell any
thIng about herself Soon after her

she was joined by her husband who
rave his name as N E Smith He had-
a long talir with her and told the reporter

it was all a terrible mistake
My wife occasionally takes liquid

he said She undoubtedly mistook
bottles

Substitute for Guttn Perclia
London letter to the Western Electrician-

A new substance with perhaps a commercial
before it is said to have len produced

A certain kind of fruit
in the neighborhood yields a white

fluid on beinj 3 with a knife When placed
boiling water the liquid coagulates into a

substance closely resembling gutta percha anS
being allowed to cool becomes lined It can-

e moulded into any shape during is soft eon
lition and retains the form in hardening The

which vielda the liquid resembles a peach
but is of the size of a snail melon

iamplcs their way to London H tber
not already arrived and expert opinion

to be invited as toi whether
Titta percha or not Probably it will be found

be an inferior order of the article H is
however to hope use

found for it in orderto the tension of
gutta market There would b no

ifficulty apparently in producing large
of the new material a source of

revenue would thereby be created for

Easy to operate is
true only of Hoodsj Iillfvthe best mildest

cathartic ever offered the Pre
by the proprietors cl
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The Report of the
sioner of Education

iNCUHHeM the Past and I renent
tiltlun of the Iu truetic ii In
IliIUppliics Cuba Iorio Rico
the Hawaiian Ittlnndti JC ie Kill
l iuoM Act I actins in Culture

The educational conditions in the Phil
ippiuo Islands Cuba Por to Rico sad Ha
wait are described as follows by the Com-

missioner of Education In his annual re-

port to the Secretary of the Interior
Elementary schools In one sense ex

isted in ttid Piliipnlne Islands before
arrival o the Spaniards because most 01

many of the Indios coird read and write
their own language usfpfr their own

The friars Used these alphabets
in Mindanao down to 100

years ago Under Spanish law it was pro-

vided that there must be two schools
one for boys and one for each
village of 500 Inhabitants in which read-
ing writing Christian doctrine arithme-
tic grammar geography history
Spanish should be As a matter o

fact evidence shows that most of
native teachers did ndt Spanish
many of the teachers were however na-

tive priests and some were graduates
the normal school at Manila and all such
knew Spanlgh All testimony shows
a great many of the Indios or Christian-
izeS natives could read and write their
own language

Spanish statistics for 1800 show
there then 1016 schools for
512 for girls In the archipelago at-
tendance of 98761 and 7S352 girls
These were public schools The number
of private schools and academies was
given During the disturbances of 1S9
and 1S97 it le probable that little schooling
was done After the Americans had taker
Manila the schools of that city were re
opened by the military authorities through
an order which made attendance compulso-
ry Father McKihcoai chaplain of
First California Volunteers the first
American superintendent and was energet-
ic in hunting up teachers and pupils
and reopening the public schools He was
compelled to rejoin regiment In an
other part of the archipelago after a suc-
cessful term of several months and
succeeded in June 1S99 by George P An
derson who was a member of the Second
Oregon Volunteers and is a graduate
Whitman College Oregon and also ol

By September SO 1S03 the total at
In the Manila schools including

the high school coiled tie the girls
municipar schools and he school
was 5706 the school being
some 25OCO

Secondary education had been provided
for by the College of San Juan de Letran
the municipal athenaeum in Manila and
colleges aed academies in the capital ci

ties which professed tor fit theIr scholars
for the University of St Thomas in

There were sixtynine of
in all The eourse of

In these institutions Latin
Greek Spanish French history
sacred history and Spanish history arith-
metic algebra geometry trigonometry
physics chEmistry natural history logic
moral psychology and Chris
tian There were also a normal
school a nautical school business colleges-
a manual training school and a school of
painting sculpture and engraving Senor
Luna the painter whoae works attracted
attention in Madrid and Paris some years
ago was a graduate of the art school
There were also agricultural experiment
schools a school for telegraphy and ad-

vanced schools for glHs
The appointment of a Superintendent

of Public Instruction In the Philippines-
was maffe May 6 ID This appointment
marks the change from the military to
the civil control of the schools It wee
made by civil commission

the President to form a civil admin-
istration in the Islakds-

Ccba nntl Rico
In speaking of the conditions in Cuba

and Porto Rico he says
On December 6 1395 tha American

military Governor publlsbed an order re-

organizing the elementary and secondary
school system of the Island ItprovitleJ
that thorn should a cf education
in each iv ieipality to take charge cf
the schools with the mayor as preident
whose duty it is to appoint the ohjr
members It that there should
be one public boys andcae fr
girls in e ery tcf SCO inhabitant
and moro larger populations-
In smaller towns incompltt schools
that is schools loss than thirty

five pupils are It made at-

tendance panalty cf a
fine of from 5 to 25 provided for the
payment of the teachers for superin-
tendence and inspection of the schools
free textbooks and ether detals
course of stuffy Is prescribed by the s
pcrintcndent of schools who was ap
pointed in September 1S09 In March
1900 there were 131 boards of educaticn
in the island and 3029 schools In opera-
tion with 3500 teachers and 130COO

dren enrolled In 1S99 there had
oaly SCO schools with an attendance of
4000 The expenditures up to the end of
March 1300 had been 500000 the
school fund being taken from the customs
receipts and the estimate for 1SOO TCS-

HOCOOCO
The former condition of the people ol

Porto Rico seems to have been unfavorable-
to popular education Poverty apathy
and the antecedents of the greater part of
the people from an intellectual standpont
were unfortunate

Over S3 per cent of the population ac
cording to the report of General Davis
could not read or write in 1S99 The mis-
fortunes too of flood and famine which
have occurred since the American occupa
tine have in themselves been such a check
to enterprise of any kind as to forbid ex
pectation of progress In education Nev
ertheless a decided change ias taken
place With a conviction that the common
school is a safeguard of the people the
Military Governor General Henry recom-
mended the reorganization of the school
system of the Island need of which
was recognized by representative Porto
RIcans who had already drawn up resolu-
tions requiring the establishment of kin
Bergartens and normal schools and asking
other changes after the pattern of schools
in the United States Gen John Eaton
formerly Commissioner of Education was
appointed by Scour Salvador Carbonell
Secretary of the Interior December 31
1898 to take charge of the work and he
continued in office as chief of the bureau o
education of Rico until May 1900
He was then in lila duties by Dr
Victor S Clark who has presented a very
full report on fiducation in Porto Rico to
Hon George W Davis military comman-
der

An order was issued on May 1 1899 by
the military governor Gen Guy V Hen
ry on recommendation of Gen
Eaton director of public instruction In
the island which reorganised the system
of education An insular board edu-
cation consisting ot five members was
created July 3 189ff which was to act
in an advisory or superintending capacity
By the act of Congress of April 12 1200

the charge of public1 Instruction is placed
under a commissioner of education who
shall make such report as may be re-
luired by the Comniissiioner of Education
if the United States order of 1899
divided the inland into school districts
something like those in the United States
provided English fiupervisorships pre
scribed the uianner ot electing local
school boards and provided for district

taxes and the issuance of district
bonds The municipjiiitJes were required
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HEOHTS GREATER
SJSS S Seventh Street

Yesterday really broke the wonderful record of selling
inade on Monday and today bidsvfair to run ahead of yes-
terday That is because the news is travelihg Mrs is
telling TilrX and thus the is being passd along

Every two or three hours the immense five centre tables
are filled keeping the assortment complete and the line of
sizes unbroken

I Wertheimers gloves have never

Jf
before been sold for so little

and may never again be offered at the prices which now buy
them Everybody knows their 2 Majestic i75 Peer
iessj neir 150 Astoria and their 125 and

It is these which are being sold at half price Two lots

No let selling0

her

I I

I

I

Ascot Wal-
l dod
I

b STORES
i

up in glove

word

I

T

¬

<

Lot 1
for gloves wliich sell regularly
for 1 pair all ladies and in
all sizes

49C
i

I

L pair yoc pair
for gloves which sell up to 2
regularly not only ladies but
misses and mens

Lot 2

Heres the sale of linens
which weve been announcing from day to day If theres a
linen want to be supplied do not fail to take advantage of this
special sale Any jndge of linen values will tell you these are
big bargains

500 dozen ISc Iiuek toyels 12
Another shipment of buck towels hemmed ready for use 20 by40 inches

in size both plain white and with red borders and heavy quality Instead of
8 for 12 l2e

I

j

J

I lie
JflC for 100 dozen pure linen

damask 5S dinner napkins in
exquisite designs S9c value

GZC yard for Russia of
heaviest and purest linen elegant

for rollertowels lEc yard everywhere

with red fring
1 cd usual 8c value

C yard for five cases of heavy twill
ed bleached prash the quality

sold everywhere at 5c yard

I genuine
I

I

I crashmade
I

t
I for dozen nIl linen nap
t borderand

I 3

zs

1tC 2i0 pure
ls

H
¬

Charged when you desire it

HECfjT AND
5135J5 Seventh Street

I

I COMPANY

to provide buildings or quarters for the
schools the schools were graded the
courses of study prescribed and the

of the teachers were defined and
their salaries fixed free textbooks were
provided for and high schools Kjiormal
school and professional schools were

From a table in President
Clarks report as president of insular
board of education it appears that at
close of the school year 1899
were 212 town schools 313 county dis
tricts with schools and 126 without

population of 857660 there were
152061 boys and 144851 girls of school
age of whom only 19804 boys and 9368
girls were enrolled in the schools a total
of 29172 while the attendance was 2LS73
leaving 268630 children without school fa
cilities 582 teachers in 1S9S
99 74 of from the States The
salaries ranged tom 30 to 75 per month
in The municipal expenditure for

1S9S3 was and the
total expenditure 270 TIG Insular
appropriation for schoolf for was
330050 In the term J8y9iaaSL the

enrollment wa4 boys 8952 girls to
tal 24392 Average daily attendance 20
103 Population of the island 957779 Tie
board of education offered an annual ap-

propriation of 20000 for any town in the
island which would provide a like amount
for site and buildings for an industrial
and normal school This offer was ac-

cepted by the town of Fajardo
The HavrcInn Islands

Concerning the conditions in Hawaii he
says

It appears that the first missionaries
tin Hawaii in 1820 taught the natives the

alphabet and many of the latter learned

to read English before their own language

was reduced to written form After this
was effected before the end of 1824 2000

learned to read in their own

languages and a system of schools was ex

tending over the Islands the people were
eager to learn reading and writing and
at length nearly the whole population went
to school After this ely enthusiasm had
exhausted itself in 1S31 a high school was
organized for training This was
the Lahaicaluna its still
in existence RHo boarding school for
boys dates from 1S36 as well as a board-

ing school for girls and in 1S39 an indus
trial school for boys was opened Numer-
ous mission schools have sprung up from
time to Other institutions which
hayo had are the Oahu Charity
School 1833 which became finally the
Honolulu High School the principal func-

tion of which was to teach the halfwhites
English the royal school 1840 for chiefs
which subsequently became a school for
all Hawaiian boys ann was the leading
school for teaching English r and Punahou
school 1841 for the children of

which was chartered as Oahu Col
lege in 1853 In 1S39 the Roman Catholic
missionaries established their system of
schools In 1840 the first comprehensive
written laws were published they in-

cluded a compulsory school law with pen-

alties for both parent and child for non-

compliance with the law The law
also that no illiterate man

hold office over any other man nor could
an illiterate man or woman marry A min-

ister of public instruction was among the
functionaries provided by the new law

In 1855 a board of education was es-

tablished in place of the minister pub-

lic instruction and In 1S6 an inspector
generalship of schools was created In 1876

the reciprocity treaty with the United
States ushered in the modern area of com-

mercial progress The influx ot foreigners
especially of ones and
the increase of business made English
more and more the language of business
and the necessity of teaching it in the
schools became more and more
English therefore became the
the two principal schools and its use soon
spread to other schools In 1884 there
were 44 day schools with 100 teachers in
which English was the language of in
structlon In 1883 the St Louis College
for boys was opened under the care of the
Brothers of Mary who had come to work
in the Roman Catholic Schools This col-

lege had 245 students in 1884 At this time
ims the sole language

of the private schools employing 106 teach-

ers but was used in less than half the
public or common schools In ISIS all
Government schools were made frofe and
the attendance rose to 8050 the total

in both Government and independent
being 11 07 Since then nearly all

the common set ools in ihich the Ha
waiian language was g t xUum of

have Seli cQnverted into schools-
in which Englisif alone is so employed 98
per cent of tha children being at present
instructed by teachers who use English

Iiiiclcy Response 1

From the Chicago Evening Post
Did you ever get religion asked the revival

isi
Well I should say so 138 pounds of it

the
A L thirtyeight of m-

Hgior cried the revivalist lion did get
that

The only way that a many meji ever
get religion the J
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FROLT POVERTY TO RICHES

American Sinner Summoned to Her
English Deathbed

DENVER Oct 24 After years of pov-

erty and privation in New York and lat
terly in Denver Mrs Eleanor Cory and
her little son Harold have gone home to
Manchester England to meet a husband
and father on his deathbed and to inherit
a fortune of 500000

Mrs Cory was an American singer and
went to England more than fifteen years
ago She and Arthur Cory were married
and for five years in spite of ob-
jection they lived together af

came to such a pass that it was eith-
er necessary for Cory to give up his wife
or his inheritance He gave up his wife

About a month ago Mrs Cory received a
letter from her hnstiand He had kept
trace of her jn some way He wanted her
to return and 200 came for expenses The
letter said that of his fortune which Ar
thur Cory had inherited from his father
some 2000000 he had willed 5500000 to his

the income during her life

A GYPSY MONSTROSITY

Remarkable
pitch

NEW YORK Oct 24 From the gypsy
ctmp at Waverly N J a human frsak
was taken yesterday to the Elizabeth
Hospital He is eighteen years old has
a heart thirtyone inches in circumference
and weighs pounds
born his head was twice the
and it has gradually grown to its present
dimensions The youth whcse name is
Lindsley Birdaeye alias Clarence Dale
could use his limbs until he sixtean
tint now they are ossified

Six he lest hs eyesight A
fits he had Monday night

scared his gypsy custodians and they
took him to the hospital He an only
sister living in Burlington Iowa He
developed a great taste for music when
twelve years old and learned to play on
several musical instruments If he re-
covers he will be sent to his His
mother has Deserted him

Ilnziiijr at National Academies
From the Boston Herad

An order lias liken issued by the Superintendent
of the Naval icademy that li r mer any cadet
known to have been present at a hazing without
attempting to stop it shall be reported to the
XSTT Department recommendation toe
dismissal This not retroactive and

not apply to the recent cases This is the
old of threatening with respect to

future and condonement T f past ones
has been under official ban st Annapolis

West Point for years and
cadet knows it Does it No
Because the punishments threatcacd are not car-
ried into effect when occasion arises Why not
Because of political pull can be stopped
in both these it is se-
riously determined to stop it that is to
whenever the penalties proclaimed are enforced
without mercy and without partiality
is no doubt that commandants as a rule
like to stop it but they get their lesson when
their judgments are overruled at headquarters-
in Washington

Every lady grows at-
tached tpVlier piano as to
an old friend and it is
distressing to possess one
that in a comparatively
short tune becomes
harsh and discordant

The Gabler is a Piano
well worthy of being
made a friend of for
years of use only soften
the melody of its tones

It is Hot high priced
and many music lovers
say it is the sweetest
toned piano made

It certainly Is one we
have no hesitation in rec-
ommending

925 Pa Ave
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AMUSEMENTS

TONIGHT AT
8 SHARP

W 25G 50e 75c
FHOHJIANS 400 PFODUCT10K

TRUMPS
he Greaiczt Melodramatic Production of the

VIRGINIA

Production of

Evenings at 815 Only Matinee Saturday
Tilt KLAW ERLAKGEIt OPERA CO

Presents

JEROME SYKES
In DeKoven and Smiths Comic Opera

125People 125

ext Mr Tim

ALE THURSDAY IH
Bachelors Romance

Direction FRED G BERGER
GREAT SUPPORTING COMPANY

The Artistic Triumph of the Season

SUNDAY AFTERNOON ff ff
AND EVENING J 3

AND
HIS
BAND

70 PEOPLE SEATS OK SALE THURSDAY

kcademy of Music
Matinee Daily at 2 P W 15 25c
Fashionable Vaudeville

Monster Bill This Weak
Johnson Brothers Press BltlriilgQ

Sir and Sirs Jo 1 DoT llnj Far-
mer Dunns Morolnnd
Thompson and Roberts Mile Carrie

5 Eros Melrose H V Fitzgerald
ancl Leclair Marie Leslie and

3 tlicrs
Mat Prices Evanlng Prices

ORCHESTRA nr ORCHESTRA SOc
3RCIL CIRCLE iUU OHCH CIRCLE OCn
BALCONY UU

GALLERY J5C GALLERY
All Seats Reserved at Every Performance

Box Office Open 9 ain to 10 53V

Grand
Never to Cheapen Bills or Prices
BETTER BILL THAX LaST

THE Bj
HIGHBALL Kir and Mrs
FAK1JLY j Edwin Milton Royls

An Artists Bilimma
BY MR AXD MRS C T ELLIS

Frank Cushman Howard Thurston Wilson iI-

Varinjj Dumont Hamilton Ball De-

ITitt Burns
Daily Mat 25g t 2550C

All
Call phone SS in advance

PER A

Fred O linger Manager
MATINEE TODAY AT 2

TONiGHT AT 8
LAFAYETTE SQUARE COMPANY

In Henry Arthur Jones Great Play

75c SOn 25c XO IIIOHEE
MATINEE 25c BOXES SOc

FRESH FEAST OF FOLLY
HECCK FEXXES-

SYSRAMBLERS
Burke Bros

AXD THEIR SUCCESS
QUEEN OF DAMES

NEXT WEEK Hurtis 4 Heamons Bowery Sea

THE ONLY REAL BURLESQUE IN TOWN

T Jacks Own Co
BURLESQUES D HIGHCLASS SPEClALTIEa

Thy FAMOUS LIVING PICTIHIES
WEEK Caldron Bryants Troeader-

jurlcsqucrs

Oct 2324 25 26
First race starts promptly at 1 p m each day

oc215t

RiUJA-

CLABETr

Tins Claret is grown IB-

esErnpress Eugenics vine-

yard In Spain It is Cia

finest product of the finest
vineviircls in the world

CHRIS XANDER

003 7th St Phone U25

Guaranteed Set Teeth-

e

The
Oenta Parlors

1300 F ST NW
Branch Office 3077th St NW
Reliable work at moderate cost

For PREMIUM STAMPS
KINGS PALACE

6I2K24 Till St TJS Market Space

PiilESCraCQMPOUlO

Pinking
Ruffling
and all
kinds of
fine
stitchiDff

Sewing Machines repaired and warranted 100

At N W
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